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Agnt-"dy. I saw your little boy CTAir?'. V. . y ; in the front yard; he's ths smartest . x V'.- ... ;

chap I ever aaw. Do you know what I

think he'll bet"
Mr. Valne "Let Mrs. Dot lee hear

you aay you think he'll be a Judge and
I'll buy 25 centa' worth of that waib-nlx- ."

''v -

Town Marshal "By Jinx, we need an automobile patrol
la this town."

Village Mayor "Auto patrol Bothtn'l Some of our
, but cltisens would break ths law Just to cet an auto ride
to the lockup." .

Little Harold-M- a, ea I hate thia
cat board with usf

His Ma "Posltlrely not!"
Little Harold "Well, auppoea he Just

rooms here and eats somewhere else'"

- The Hoary Tast season I waa play-
ing leadi In a stock company."

Ths Comedian "Wm It a live stock
company?'' "

Th HeaTyVNo. It waa a dead one,"

lira. Nunrlde 'Now what rood sura
your air castles T" -

Young' Hubby They're better tnaa
Jlnki' subnrbaa land never under we- -
ter."

Floor WalkeW'How do you tblnk these 99 cent suit '

Will gor ,' '.:
Baleslady "Qo to pieces it handled as torn folks

handle them."

SCHOOL FUND NOWBrief Items of Tuesday's SWEETHOMEHAS

BUSY YEAR AHEAD
Short Stories of World Happenings Not Received In Tim for Yester---

day's Issne of The Journal. -

" CongresslonaL
Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin won

the first round of the battle over the
validity of his seat In the senate Tues-
day when & resolution by Senator
Jones of Washington, declaring the
Wisconsin senator dually elected, was
rejected by a'vote of 89 to 27. '

The Florida Everglades hearing by the
house committee on expenditures in tne
agricultural department was marked by
several lively incidents. Bickerings of
attorneys and frequent tilts between
them ; and members of the committee
occupied much of the time and a prom-
ised sensation was avoided when So-

licitor McCabe of the agricultural de-

partment assured Chairman Moss he
had no desire to Impugn the, motives of
the committee.' ' 1

President Taft has sent to congress a
message urging the immediate enact-
ment, of a law to protect from private
entry and exploitation fields of potash
such as recently were discovered in
southern California.

Representatives Howard and Bartlett
of Georgia urged before the senate and
house Joint subcommittee of Judiciary
committees postponement of action on
proposed workmen's compensation bills.

The house on Tuesday began con-
sideration of the diplomatic and con-

sular appropriation bill. .

roUtlcaL
, Governor shorn is held responsible

by friends of the primary for the fail-
ure of the Michigan legislature to pass
a presidential primary law. Earlier
calling of the extra session they con-

tend, would have made a primary for
this year possible.

. In a lecture at Cincinnati Tuesday
night, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley said:

."President Taft is the only man who
stood "between me and destruction at
Washington. - When efforts were being

.made to assassinate my character Taft
proved my only protector. He stood by
me and I am grateful to Mm. I hope
he will be reelected president"

Senator- - William E. Borah has an-
nounced to the Itoosevelt committee at
Boise that he is for Theodore Koosevelt
for .president of the United States and
Indorses the plan to send. an Instructed
delegation from the state for the ,colo-ne- L

Idaho's ' rapidly , revolving political
situation was given impetus at Boise
Tuesdaywlth the formal announcement
of John T. Morrison of that city as a
republican candidate for governor sub-
ject to the will of the Republican pri-
maries. Mr.. Morrison , was governor
from 1902-t- 1904. .

I
" Eastern.

Mrs. Anna Potter, once a candidate
.for mayor of Kansas City, Kan., died
there Tuesday, aged' 5 years. Mrs.
.Potter, was a pioneer In the woman's
suffrage movement In Kansas, and her

- campaign for mayor In 1893 attracted
Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease and other noted
women to her assistance.

William C. Selpp, the brewer who
commuted suicide at Chicago recently,
left an estate valued at 13.640,000, it
became known --Tuesday when an execu-
tor's petition was filed.

Hes Rasco, murderer of the Hubbell
family of four, was hanged in the yard
of the county Jail at Maryvllle. Mo.,
Tuesday morning. Rasco protested his
Innocence on the scaffold and recited
the twenty-thir- d Pealm. He was con-
victed solely on circumstantial evidence.

Mrs. Mortimer L; Sehlff was a wit-
ness before the grand Jury at New York
Tuesday In the case of Moutke L

Brandt, her husband's discharged valet
Eighteen states have naval militia of-

ficers on hand to observe the Atlantic
fleet's "spotting practice" In lower
Chesapeake bay. Gunners of two ves-
sels of the rieet will, direct their fire
against the battered hulk of the old
battleship San Marcos, once the Texas.
AeAintf Secretary of the Navy Winthrop
Invited the militia officers to be the

guests of the navy department aboard
vessels of the fleet, believing that they
will profit greatly by observing the
gunnery work.

Pacific Coast.
Protesting that the Pacific Liveslpck

company Is appropriating all the waters
of Sylvia creek, and as a, result they
may lose their crops, SO farmers of Har-
ney county, representing 8000 acres of
land, have asked for advice from State
Engineer Lewis. .'

Governor Hay of Washington has of-

fered a reward of $1000 for the capture
of John Tornow, the wild hermit, who
is supposed to have murdered the Bauer
twin boys, his nephews, and Deputy
Sheriffs A. V. Elmer and Colin Mc-Ken-

of Chehalis county, ,
-

That there are but few violations of
the closed ; fishing season law in the
Columbia river is shown by the fact
that while deputy wardens are patrol-in- s;

the river constantly not a glUnetter
has been found making a drift

Thurston county's hopes for holding
a county fair this fall disappeared when
the county commissioners refused to
consider a proposition to purchase the
modern driving park owned by Fred W.
Carlyon and turn it into a fair ground.
Mr. Carl yon' s offer required an expen-
diture of $30,000 by the county.

Articles of Incorporation of the Pa-
cific State bank were filed In the coun-
ty clerk's office at Astoria Tuesday.
The Incorporators are P. Lawler, Hugh
J. Fye and William B. Dresser, and the
capital stock is 125.000, divided Into
250 shares of $100 each. The proposed
new bank Is to be started at Seaside..

The supreme court has sustained the
sentence of the lower court and Dr.;
WiUard Burke, convicted of having at-
tempted to kill Lu Etta Smith and her
little baby with dynamite at his sani-
tarium near Santay Rosa, will have to
serve hie seven year sentence at San
Quentln.
' There is some excitement In official
circles at Spokane by the discovery t
a shortage of $600 in the 'bicycle tax
funds.

According to a statement Issued
Tuesday by the secretary of state, the
total registration up to date, as re-
ceived through lists at the office from
the county clerks, is 89,725.

Foreign.
Christian Gottfried Albert Traeger,

member of the relchstag from Olden-
burg, and "Father of the house," died
In Berlin Tuesday, aged 82. He had
been a member of the relchstag for 38
years.

BlBhop Yolchl Honda of the Methodist
church of Japan, president of the Chris
tian college at tokio, and wen Known
in America and Europe, died at Naga
saki Tuesday of typhoid fever In his
sixty-fourt- h year,

The trial began at Berlin Tuesday of
five men accused of. being responsible
for death by wood alcohol poisoning
of 89 persons, which occurred last
Christmas among the Inmates of the
Municipal Night Shelter for the Home
less.

The condition of Pops Pius is prac-
tically unchanged, and (t Is now ex-
pected the suspension of general audi
ences will be xtended until after
Easter, so as to, give him a thorough
rest - -

Miscellaneous. ,

J. P. Lucero, last of the four New
Mexico legislators accused of bribery to
be put on the stand, made a dramatic
recital Tuesday of the incidents upon
which the accusations are founded. He
was vehement and sarcastio in his de
nunciation of the men of his Own race
and of hie country, who, he declared,
had led him into. a trap. Like the other
three defendants, he spoke in Spanish.,

A pile of coal and a wharf comnos
lng the United States naval station at
Sitka, Alaska, have been ordered aban
doned by the navy department A small

Unusual Activity "Comes With

; Opening of Spring; Big

Contract Let.

(Special to The JooroaU
Sweet Home, Or., March Z7. Sweet

Home is filled to over flowing. Sev-

eral houses are under way, and families
are living In tents. A large addition Is
being built on the Sweet Home hotel,
which will about double Its capacity In
order to accommodate the rapidly In
creasing business.

The gold discoveries that have re
cently been made, the opening of a
part of the government reserve In the
mountains to settlers, the prospect of
railroad work being begun, and ths un-
usually large amount of road work
which is to be done in this and neigh
boring districts, all combine to bring
many people here, most of whom will
locate. In addition to this a great deal
larger acreage Is being put into crops
than ever before and much land Is be-
ing cleared and grubbed, i

M. J. Nye of Sweet Home has closed
a contract with the Lebanon Paper Mill
company to deliver 4030 cords of white
fir wood this summer. The wood will
be cut on the Forest Hill Land com
pany's land near Sweet Home and float
ed down the Santlam river to Lebanon.
Subcontracts for the cutting and handl
ing have nearly all been let
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ITCHJI
Got Thick and Broke Out Into Little

Sores, Tried Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, Completely Cured,

Davenport, Wash. "Tws yean age. I
had skin disease on my face. At first there
were only a few small red pimples and X

did not pay any
attention te them,
but at last they got
so thick and they
started to itch and
burn so that some-
times I thought "l
never would be able
to stand It. Aftei
two months jhe plm--

broke out lotsSles tores. Then my
sister told me to try
Cuticura Ointment

and Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a cake of Cuticura Soap. After oas
week I saw that the Ointment and 60ap were
doing me good so I continued to um them and
after using them three months X found that I
was completely cured of akin disease." ( Signed )

sirs. WiUJam Saichenberger, Seat, 28, 1911.

BABY'S FACE ALL SCALES .

Itching Wm Terrible She Could Not Sleep.
137 Coffey 6t Brooklyn. N. T. -- My

baby's face, back and arms became all scales
and the itching was terrible. 8he would
scratch until it was bleeding and a mass of
sores. She could not sleep and I had to walk
the floor with her night after night. I decided
to try Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After
using them two months she was cured com-
pletely and now her skin is cleat." CSigned)
Mrs. O. Hoehn, Bept. 20, 1011.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
everywhere. Sample of each mailed free,
with 32-- book. Address, "Cuticura,"
Dept. T, Boston. Tender-face- d men should
shave with Cuticura Soap Snaring Stick.

detachment of marines stationed there
will depart leaving the property In the
custody of the wireless operator. The
station Is of no use to the navy depart-
ment, and it Is supposed will be turned
over to the revenue cutter service. '

RURAL CARRIERS' PAY

BE INCREASED

Rpcla! to The Journal.)
Aurora, Or., March 27. President

Frans Kraxberger, of the Oregon Rural
Letter Carriers' association,, has re-

ceived a letter from Senator Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., concerning the prospect of
an increase In salary for the Oregon
Rural Letter Carriers. He says in part:

. "The last postoffice appropriation
bill provided for an increase of salary
for rural carriers. - The subject Is un-d-er

consideration now, the plan being
to bass the increase upon the length
of route in excess of 24 miles. The
ubjeot has not been discussed in either

house for the reason that the post-offi- ce

appropriation , bill has . not yet
been taken up. understand that the
bill, which originated in the house, will
be taken up in about a week and should
come over to the senate within the next
four weeks!

"It is impossible for any one, I think,
to tell what action will be taken on
the subject. I would thank you to
give me your views on the plan of
providing increased . compensation for
rural carriers whose routes exceed 24,

miles In length. It occurs to me this
would be Inequitable, as a carrier with
a le route In the hills would have
e more difficult route than one whu
has a 80-ml- le route on the prairie."

Communications from Senator Cham
berlain and Representative Hawley to
President Kraxberger all promise their
Utmost efforts to secure equitable
treatment for the Oregon rural car-
riers, nearly all of whose routes exceed
34 miles, and whose roads are In much
worse condition than those of other
states on account of the heavy winter
ramraiu .

SPRINGFIELD PERMITS :

WHOLESALE LIQUOR

, 'X,.

fSmelil to The Jonrnnl.t
Bprlnnrfield, Or., March 27. A provl-sio- n

for the Issuance of licenses to
wholesale liquor establishments was
added to the general license law of this
town by an amendment adopted by the
city council yesterday evening, but
whereas the retail license will cost $1200
a year and a bond of $5000 is required, a
Wholesale permit may be had for $400
with a bond of 11000. '

There was a spirited discussion in
the council over the adoption of this
change, and the mayor's vote was re-
quired to pass each of the votes that
were taken. ' ?he drys contended that
the opening of a wholesale liquor estab-
lishment here would throw down the
bars for the whole of Lane county.i .,

The council at the same session pro-vld-

that a charge of 10 centa per load
should be made for all gravel taken from
the city's gravel bar. In keeping with
the prevailing idea of the meeting, it
was suggested that orders on the gravel
barkeeper should read: "Good for one
'load' from the city bar.'"

COUNTY AVORS

CHILDREN'S CONTESTS

. (SmcIiI to The Journal. 1

Salem. Or., March 27. Five district
fairs will be held In Union county this
year at which the children's industrial
exhibits will have a. prominent place.
These fairs will be held at La Grande,
Union, Elgin, Cove and North Powder.

This Is the Information sent to State
School Superintendent L. R. Aldecman
by N. C. Maris, field worker for the
children's industrial contests. He says
that in La Grande last Saturday 1387
was rained s for the children's
contests. In the entire Btate, at district
and state fairs, f 20,000 will be paid this
year for prizes.

Xuan to Don Yankee Dnrts.
(Salem- Bureau of The Journal. I

Salem, or., March 27. Mrs. Chester
A. Dower Of, Brooklyn, N. Y., Ms ap-

pealed to Governor West to assist her
in finding her husband, of whom she
has heard nothing in six years. Six
years ago, she says, he was under ar-
rest in Oregon for horse stealing. She
said she heard of his using the name
Vance K. Richardson,

Johnston Files for Office.
(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)

Salem, Or., March 27.---J. N. Johnson
of Grants Pass filed yesterday for the
Republican nomination of prosecuting
attorney for the First district, com-- ,
prised of Jackson and Josephine

Appeal of Burke Dismissed.'
. San Francisco, 'Warch 17. The appeal

of Dr. Wlllard porks against his peni-
tentiary sentence for an attempt to kill
Luetta Smith was dismissed by the ap
pellate court.
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There ts ne other
powder just like

CARMEN
Complexion Powder

stava on and retains Its delicate scent emtfl
you remove It. Carmen ia difftrtntM
rfManV'show powder;" its use is refined and
it lends the soft, refreshing, early-mor- n' com- -
olexion 01 joyous voutn. it beoenta the akin
insteed of injuring it that'sbecauseCarrnea I

ia "different" snd pure. II
Pink, nhita, FUmH and Urtam tint at .

Sour OrUffyurt or DerartmnU Stor. If
Toil Siz$ too. If

Carmen Cold Cream
benefits rough, irritated skin. Snow-whi-te

nan-stick- y, tso mnd Jc
Stafford-MUl-sr Company,

BIS Olive SU Su Lottia. Lie.

TAKES OUT

ALL THE

POISONS

Relieving Rheumatism Every
Time Buy the Ingredients
From Any Good Pharmacy and
Mix It Yourself at Home Full
Directions Given, Also the Dose

Anyone Can Easily Prepare
the Mixture.

Cut this out and put In some safe
place, for It Is valuable and worth more
than anything else In the world If you
should have an attack of stomach or
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any
derangement of ths stomach er kidneys
whatever. -

The prescription is simple and can
be made up by anyone at home. The
Ingredients can be had at any good pre-
scription pharmacy, and all that is nec-
essary Is to shake them well In a bottle.

Here it is: Fluid Extract Juniper
Berries, one ounce; Compound Fluid
Balmwort, one ounce; Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphltes, four ounces. Take
a teaspoonful before each meal and at
bedtime. A few doses is said to re-
lieve almost any case of stomach .or
bladder trouble, frequent urination, pain
between the kidneys, etc. It Is now
claimed to be the method of curing
chronic rheumatism because of its direct
and positive action upon digestion and
the elimlnativa tissues of the kidneys.
It gives them life and power to sift
and strain the poisonous waste ,mater
and urlo acid from the blood, relieving
the worst forms of rheumatism and kid-
ney and bladder trouble. The treatment
acts upon the stomach and liver and is
used also extensively for relieving dys-
pepsia and indigestion. Compound Syr-u- p

of Hypophosphltes cleans and en-
riches the blood. There Is nothing bet-- '

ter than Balmwort and Juniper Berries
for the kidneys.

The prescription is safe and can bet :

used at any time. ' '

w3

3

Chicago, 111 $33.00
Buffalo, N. Y. ....,..$12.50
New York, N. Y. ..,.$50.00
Boston, Mass. .,.....$50.15
Philadelphia, Pa. ....$10.75
Pittsburg, Pa ..,$12.09
St. Louis, Mo. ....... $32.fK
Peoria, 111. comAY)

to consume two r three times the
amount of money available, ,

During the present administration not
a dollar has been lost to the fund, and
the board his net been compelled to
make a single, foreclosure. Some of
the borrowers have been slow In mak-
ing some of their payments, but by be-

ing given a little time every note falling
due has been met.

Xnvwstlfatlnr Xuud Talus.
"Within the last few weeks Bute Land

Agnt Rlnehart completed visiting every
county in the state and making a per-
sonal investigation Into the character
of the land on which loans are made.
He found that nearly all of the loans
had first class security and for others
he recommended a reduotlon In the
amount of the loan.

To get a loan from the school fund
application must be made through the
board's attorney, thers being one in eacu
county. The board requires its attorney
to get an abstract and investigate the
title ,of each piece of property offered
as security. Under former administra
tion no limit was fixed as to the fee
the attorney might charge ths appli-
cant for making ths loan, and some of
them charged extortionate figures, but
the present board fixes the attorney's
fees at not more than 1 per cent of the
amount of the loan, allowing a minimum
charge of $10. T

Principal Cannot Be Used.
It is provided by law that the prin

cipal of the school fund shall never
be reduced. Only the interest can be
used. This is apportioned each year
among the school districts of the state.
The apportionment Is made August 1,

each year, and in the. last 82 years the
school districts have received from this
source $5,811,858.25. In 1879 the dis-
tricts received $36,137.12 and last year
they received $347,124.48. These sums
are ths net amounts paid over to the
districts after all expenses incurred In
handling the funds were deducted. ;

. The Interest on hand August 1 of
each year is divided among the coun
ties in proportion to tne number of chll
dren of school age. In 1879 the sum
distributed equalled 77 cents per capita,
in 1911 it equalled $1.92 per capita.
Eighty-fiv-e per cent of the money ap
portioned to the districts muBt be used
to pay teachers' salaries,

Loans by Counties.
At ths present time the principal of

the oommon school fund la loaned out
In the following amounts In the var
ious counties:
Baker . ........,,...$ 160.801.S3
Benton ................... 101,787.84
umcKamas 8.4,160.05

29,100.00
Columbia 22,609.70
Coos , 161,634.72
Crook....... ............ 24.360.00r.vuny ............... 80,846.05
Douglas 119,703.61
Gilliam , 399,030.84
Grant 186,481.38
Harney . . . . . . ............. 200.602.C7
Hood River ............... 140.040.00
Jackson , 162,763.98
Josephine 104,807.23
luamam lao.bio.ia
Lake 25.680.00

210,828.94
Liincoin 68,749.42
Linn 94,473.12
Malheur 248,027.89
Marion 297.110.28
Morrow 249,868.88
Multnomah 114,109.90
Polk 53,263.00
Sherman . .... 200,893.41

n.. 259,125,65
Umatilla .................. 403,837.80
Union 4 . 292.203.97
Wallowa 216.487.35
Wasco .... 272,103.89
Washington e 32,403.93
Wheeler . . 236,505.92
Yamhill ... 86,057.01

Total ... ..$5,374,051.82

FORT STEVENS MAY GO

.
UNDER QUARANTINE

(Special to TW lonrail.V
Fort Stevens, Or., March 27. Scarlet

fever has developed at Fort JStevens and
Hammond, Or. Five cases are reported
in the family of the post tailor, Henry
Yeager. The post commander, Colonel
Stevens, acting under the advice of the
post Surgeon, Captain Macey, immedi-
ately Issued orders prohibiting all mem-
bers of the garrison from appearing in
public places in Hammond. The school
directors of Hammond have closed the
publlo school.

Private Jones was placed in the hos-
pital with all symptoms of scarlet fever
yesterday. - It is generally believed the
entire post will immediately by quaran-
tined, as It is thought the contagion is
spreading through, clothes made by
Yeager, the infected tailor.

WATER RIGHT DISPUTES

TO BE FINALLY SETTLED
' (Salem Bnreto of The .Tournil.! '

Salem, Or.,' March 27. Jamos T.'Chin-noc- k,

water superintendent for district
No. 1, returned today from a visit to
Klamath county, and announced he
would take up the work of adjudicating
water rights in Lost river this sum-
mer. He will begin taking testimony
in August. It Is In this district that
the big government irrigation project,
known as the Klamath project, is lo-

cated.
After April 1 "Water Superintendent

Chl&noclc will make his headquarters
for several months in Medford, where
he will take testimony in connection
with the adjudication of water rights
in Rogue river. Over 1200 claims in
this stream are on file and the ad-

judication of the stream is one of the
biggest tasks ever undertaken by the
state board of control.

--
. Fulda rostofflee Robbed.

(8i)clal tr The Journal. '

White Salmon, Wash., March 27. The
postof flee at Fulda at the lower end

J ofLfiamas . vaU?ywp.s.i:Qbbelof.IlQ.
The inspector was on ttie ground
promptly but found no trace of the
robber, 'The office was easy of en-

trance. Mrs. Pauline Mitchell Is

$5,435,098, ALL

SECURED BY LAND

Interest on ; Great Sum of
Money Goes Far Toward
Maintaining Schools of Ore- -

. gon; Where Cash is Loaned.

v (Salem Boreta of The Journal.)
Salem, Or, March 27. --The irreducible

common school fund is '& pile of money
that many people in the state nave
heard much about' But few really have
any" definite 'ideas as to "its amount,
where It came from, what it Is used for
and how. The common school fund of
Oregon now totals between $5,000,000
and 16,000,000, and it not only supplies
a source of Income for the public
schools of the state, but It is a source
of assistance to fanners and landowners
in need of cash In every oounty In the
state.

This fund has been derived from the
sale of the school lands of the state.
March 1 the principal of this fund
amounted to 5,435,098.J2, of which all
but $61,041.60 is loaned on first real
estate mortgages in the various coun-
ties. There was also on hand on that
date 1218,998.1 collected as interest on
the loans. The Interest cannot be loaned
out, but must be kept on hand until it
is disbursed to the school districts.

Demand for Xioans.
There is a much greater demand for

loan? from the school fund than there
is money to supply them. This is due
to the low rate of interest, which is
only 6 per cent. When tUv present state
board assumed ' control, the maximum
amount for, any loan was raised from
$2600 to $5000, but within a short time,
when the members of the board saw
what a demand there was for the school
money, the limit was again towered, so
a greater number of persons might be
accommodated. .

The limits now are 1250 to $2600. The
board gives preference to the smaller
loans. AU the loans are made on real
estate, the law stipulating that no loan
can be mads for more than one third of
the value of the land by. which the loan
is secured.

loans Possible In April.
- The policy of the board is to let
the principal of the fund accumulate,
until about $100,000 or more is on hand,
and then open the fund for application
for loans, Ths fund will be open again
the first of April. Usually, within a
week or two after the board announces
it is ready to receive applications for
loans, enough applications are received

wmm

means more than a (at
baby. It means laying the
foundation of a strong,
sturdy constitution.

Fat alone is not enough;
there must be bone
muscle, brain and nerves.

Scott's Emulsion
U th Aem of pmrfmctlon for
Mother and Child.

au. fesuesiare)
11-- 41

The World Knows
the best preventive and cor-
rective of disorders of the
digestive organs is the geatle;
harmless, vegetable, always

effectivei family remedy

EE(S3Ar73

SeU everywhere la boxes 10a 23c,

Glass before Breakfast
tones up the stomach, clears
the head and does you good.

" NATURAL LAXATIVE
Quickly Relieves i"iir m

CONSTIPATION

Reduced Rates-Colo- nist Rates

For Cold in Chest
Sore Throat-Hoarsene- ss

Sloan's Linimentgivesquick relief
for all chest and throat affections.

Hera's Proof

FROM ALL EASTERN POINTS TO OREGON, EFFEC
; TIVE DAILY, MARCH 1ST TO APRIL 15TH.

Send for your friends or relatives; You can prepay the tickets at
the Burlington Office' and secure choice of routes..

Rates from Principal Eastern Points are as follows:

Ribicca Jxks Isaacs, of Lucy, Ky.,
writes: " I have used your Liniment in my
family for croup, tore throat, lame back and
rheumatism, and in every case It gave
Instant relief."

Good for Pleuriiv and AatTima. "

Mr. David Cah, of 682 Elk St., Buffalo, N.Y., writes; "In the winter I
had an attack of pleurisy in my aids and my lung and tried plasters, but it
kept getting worse until I used Sloan's Liniment and in a couple of days I
was entirely cured. My wife is troubled with asthma and Sloan's Liniment

'

r7 rv r707--

gives her instant reuoi.

r7 --x
! - $ v1- WWSSslSSW

T ,Y7 TVIT"

Kansas City, Mo $25.00
Omaha, Neb $25.00
Lincoln, Neb, $25.00
St. Joseph, Mo. $25.00.
Council Bluffs, Iowa ..$25.00
Washingotn, D. C. . . . .$49.75
Knoxville, Tenn. .... .$45.30
Indianapolis, Ind $35.65

J.

For further
write to the

A. C.

100 THIRD ST.

IV! rjUi infermatior:, apply to your local
undcnignei.

SHELDON, General A"" "t '

RUSSIAN COURT TRIES
ARMENIAN CONSPIRATORS

, . , , .,

tTnltrd Free Leoard Afire.
St. I'etersburg, March27. Confined

in a Russian prison for three years
awaiting 'trial, 159 members of the
Armenian revolutionary party, daechna-kutjun- ,"

will know their fate within
thfl.ncxt,ew daysw, Their JriuUjas. now
been in 'progress for SO days, a It la
allegod that th court has discovered
murk false evidence and testimony
afrnlnst the acrunel, asi Woll as forged
and fa!iuly aworn complaints.

1 ' ' '

is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica
.

and any
a - a A ft a.son Di.pauu, at. au fleaiera...i'rice a gOt 50a and i. c;e:: q.t. .

-

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
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